
Based on actual land use in Yancheng city, this paper establishes the ecological security of the land index system from 
the perspectives of economy, society and ecological environment. Using the catastrophe theory and pressure-state-
response (PSR) model, the purpose of the research was to judge the degree of land ecological security in Yancheng 
city from 2002 to 2011 and determine the requirements to ensure the sustainable development of this region. The 
results showed that over the ten years, the pressure, state, response and synthetic values of the land ecological security 
were evaluated as safe in 2003 and 2007 and at middle level in 2002 and for 2004 to 2006 and then dropped to 
insecure for 2008 to 2009 and very insecure for 2011 to 2012. The ecological security level and circumstance of land 
use in Yancheng city has generally declined. During this period, the land use pattern of Yancheng city was under 
tremendous pressure from the conflict between rapid urbanization and economic development, as well as conservation 
and rehabilitation of the eco-environment. This research shows that conditions for the land ecosystems of Yancheng 
city are not optimistic and, as such, should draw the attention of responsible government departments. Future policy 
options should aim to mitigate these problems through the control of population growth and the improvement to 
quality of life, protection of wetland and forest land, application of scientific concepts of development, coordination 
of economic development and land utility, and strengthening the control functions of land-use planning. 

De acuerdo con el uso actual del suelo en la ciudad de Yancheng, en el este de China, este artículo establece 
la seguridad ecológica del sistema de tierras desde las perspectivas económica, social y ecológica. A partir 
de la Teoría de las Catástrofes y el modelo ambiental de presión-estado-respuesta (PSR), el propósito de esta 
investigación fue determinar el grado de seguridad ecológica del suelo en la localidad de Yancheng entre 2002 y 
2011 y determinar las condiciones para asegurar el desarrollo sustentable de la región. Los resultados muestran 
que sobre estos diez años los valores de presión, estado, respuesta y sintéticos fueron evaluados como seguros 
en 2003 y 2007, como nivel medio en 2002, entre 2004 y 2006, cayeron a inseguros en 2008 y 2009, y muy 
inseguros para 2011 y 2012. El nivel de seguridad y las condiciones de suelo en Yancheng se han disminuido 
generalmente. Durante este período, el patrón de uso de la tierra en la ciudad de Yancheng estuvo bajo una 
gran presión por el conflicto entre la rápida urbanización y el desarrollo económico y la conservación y la 
rehabilitación ecoambiental. Esta investigación muestra que las condiciones para los ecosistemas terrestres no 
son óptimas y que por lo tanto es necesario llamar la atención de los departamentos de Gobierno responsables. 
Las posibles políticas futuras deben enfocarse en mitigar estos problemas a través del control al crecimiento 
urbano y el mejoramiento de la calidad de vida, la protección de los humedales y los bosques, la aplicación de 
conceptos científicos al desarrollo, la coordinación del avance económico y el suelo, y el fortalecimiento de las 
funciones de control en la planeación del uso de la tierra. 
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Introduction

Land is the foundation of global development and ecological survival. 
Land ecosystems play a very important role in social-economic progress 
at the regional, national and international scales, and land ecological 
security is related to regional sustainable development. Currently, land 
ecosystems are under great stress with the intensification of agriculture, 
population growth, urbanization and industrialization, all of which impede 
human sustainable development. There is significant evidence that the land 
ecosystems of many regions have become highly stressed and dysfunctional 
due to continuous and excessive utilization and exploitation of land 
resources (Mark 2006; Honson and Marvin 2009; Wessels et al. 2004; 
Garcı´a et al. 2008; Su et al. 2011; Salvati and Bajocco 2011). Aggravation 
of the ecological environment has caused the ecological security situation 
to become one of the most pressing problems that society has to face and 
attempt to solve. In this regard, there is a necessity to develop methods and 
indicators to accurately diagnose the state of land ecosystems in order to 
prompt ecological restoration, management and regulation. Land ecological 
security (eco-security) assessment based on an analogy of the threat to 
survival is such a procedure. 

   Most of the currently used methods to evaluate the security of land 
ecosystems (fuzzy AHP, entropy method, matter element model) have 
disadvantages in subjectivity and complexity, especially associated with 
the weight determination procedure (Shi et al. 2003; Su et al. 2011). As a 
mathematical model characterized by dialectic and simple construction, 
catastrophe theory (CT) generally applies to systems that may respond to 
continuous changes in control variables through a discontinuous change from 
one equilibrium state to another. CT is naturally chosen to effectively model and 
analyze the discrete transition mechanism resulting from changes in the internal 
and external circumstances (Xu et al. 2014). By combining catastrophe theory 
with fuzzy mathematics and only considering the relative importance of the 
indices, the catastrophe method avoids the subjectivity in weight decisions. It 
has therefore been used in many fields, including evaluation of rural information 
levels (Zhang et al. 2013), business cycles (Khademian 1988), agricultural insect 
pest-control (Piyaratne et al. 2013) and environmental pollution assessment 
(Wang et al. 2011). Although the pressure-state-response (PSR) model has been 
developed further to the DPSIR, which includes ‘Driving force’ and ‘Impact’, 
the decision was made to use the PSR model framework in this research, as 
explained later in the paper in the section on driving force and response.

   In recent years, Yancheng city has faced great change as a result of the 
Jiangsu coastal development to prompt urbanization and industrialization. With 
a huge population (the population of Yancheng city in 2011 was 8.207×106 
with an annual growth rate of 5.311%), this region’s land eco-security level has 
been in continuous decline. The change in the land eco-security state can be 
considered as a particular catastrophic behavior, a small and gradual change in 
the steady equilibrium state of a sub-system can rapidly cause the whole system 
to reach a crash state (Su et al.2011). Following this idea, this paper proposes 
a catastrophe model combined with the PSR model framework for land eco-
security assessment, using Yancheng city, China, as a case study. The objective 
is to demonstrate the method and evaluate the degree of land ecological security 
in Yancheng city from 2002 to 2011 as a tool to determine the requirements to 
ensure sustainable development of this region.

Study Area and Data

Study Area
Yancheng city (32°34’~34°28’ N, 119°27’~120°54’ E), which has 

the largest land area (16, 972 km2) and the longest coast line in the Jiangsu 
Province, is located on the western side of the Yellow sea in Eastern China. 
The urbanization rate and gross domestic product (GDP) rate of increase for 
this region in 2011 was 55.9% and 12.8%, respectively. Investment in tertiary 
industry accounted for 37.82% of GDP, while investment in environmental 
protection was only 2.09%. The land ecosystems of Yancheng city have become 
highly stressed and dysfunctional due to this continuous, excessive utilization 

and exploitation of land resources. The trend for both GDP and the total 
ecological footprint in Yancheng city from 2002 to 2011 has steadily increased, 
putting still greater pressure upon the ecological environment of the region 
(Figure. 1). Consequently, there is considerable need for methods and indicators 
to accurately diagnose the state of the land ecosystem and to prompt ecological 
restoration, management and regulation.
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Figure1.  Changes in per GDP and ecological footprint in Yancheng city 
from 2002 to 2011

Data Source

The data used in this research are from the “Statistical Yearbook of 
Yancheng city 2003-2012”, “Statistical Yearbook of Jiangsu 2003-2012” and 
data supplied by the Yancheng city Prefecture Land and Resources Bureau. 
Some additional data were obtained from field surveys and questionnaires. All 
the index values are calculated based on the data collected from these sources.

Materials and Methods

Catastrophe Theory

Catastrophe theory was proposed in an attempt to rationally account for 
the phenomenon of discontinuous change in behaviors (outputs) resulting from 
continuous change in parameters (inputs) in a given system. In this section, a 
brief discussion of the basic assumptions and results of catastrophe theory is 
presented in a form useful for such applications (Woodstock and Poston 1974).

Let f: Tk×Tn

T: a smooth (infinitely differentiable) function representing a dynamical 
system M. 
Tk: the space of input variables (controls, parameters).
Tn: the space of output variables (responses, behaviors).
The fundamental assumption is that M attempts to locally minimize f. 
Given any such function f, if the point c∝Tk is fixed, then a local potential 
function fc: T

n→T is obtained. Therefore, fc can be expressed as follows:
V=V(x,u)

Where V: the potential function, x: response variables, and u: control 
variables.
The critical points of the potential function fc form an equilibrium surface 
(Zeeman 1976). The equation of that surface is obtained by calculating the first 
derivative of fc, f′c（x）= 0, and the singularities are obtained by calculating 
the second derivative of fc, f′′c（x）= 0. A bifurcation set of the catastrophe 
system is obtained by eliminating x between f′c（x）= 0 and f′′c（x）= 
0. A normalization formula is derived by decomposing the bifurcation set. The 
values of x and all control variables in the normalization formula range between 
0 and 1. These variables are called ‘‘catastrophe progression’’. The catastrophe 
progression of each control variable can be obtained from the initial membership 
function using a recursive algorithm subject to the normalization formula. 
Supposing that the response variable is one dimensional, catastrophe models can 
be classified into four categories according to the dimension of control variables. 
Summary descriptions of these models are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Description of catastrophe models

Model types Control
variables Function Bifurcation set Normalization formula

Fold 1 V(x)=x3+u1x u1=-3x2

Xu1= u
Cusp 2 V(x)=x4+u1x

2+u2x u1=-6x2 , u2=8x3

Xu1= 1u ,Xu2=
3 u

Swallowtail 3
V(x)=

5
1 x5+

3
1 u1x

3+
2
1 u2x

2+u3x
u1=-6x2, u2=8x3, u3=-3x4

Xu1= 1u ,Xu2=
3 u Xu3=

4 u

Butterfly 4
V(x)=

6
1 x6+

4
1 u1x

4+
3
1 u2x

3+
2
1 u3x

2+u4x
u1=-10x2,u2=20x3,u3=-15x4,u4=4x5

Xu1= 1u ,Xu2=
3

2u Xu3=
4 u ,Xu4=

5 u

The PSR Model

The PSR model is based on the concept of causality: human activities 
exert pressures on the environment and change the quality and quantity of 
natural resources, which then lead to responses in human behavior. Three 
categories of indicators are distinguished. First, eco-environmental pressure 
indicators describe pressures on the environment by human activities and 
climate change. Second, eco-environmental state indicators describe the status 
quo of the natural environment and ecosystem function. Third, societal response 
indicators show the degree to which society responds to eco-environmental 
changes and concerns. This could be the number and type of measures taken, 
the efforts of implementing measures or the effectiveness of those measures.

Indices Selection and Standardization

Based on previous studies and the framework, as well as the principles 
explained above, this paper generates a set of assessment indices. Initially, a 
set of 55 indices was developed. Subsequently, a three-round Delphi Process 
(Linstone and Turoff 1975) was established, from which 28 indices were 
selected that favored the consensus needed to validate the analysis. Experts 
with skills in the appropriate fields of study evaluated the set of 28 indices for 
relevance to the assessment. After performing principal component analysis to 
reduce data dimensionality, a total of 18 indices were generated (Table 2). 

Table 2. Land ecological security indices framework of Yancheng city
Target 
layer

Project
layer

First
Code

Factor Second
Code

Index layer Properties

Land 

ecological

security

Pressure A1

Social 

economy
B1

C1 population growth rate（‰）  
-

C2  population density（person/km2)
-

C3 urbanization（%）
-

C4 per capita GDP（yuan/person）
+

Environ

ment
B2

C5 the usage of fertilizer（kg/hm2）
-

C6 water resource（m3/person）
+

C7 dwelling areas（m2/ person ）
-

State A2

Social 

economy
B3

C8 GDP growth（%）
+

C9 cultivation index（%）
+

C10 rural per capita net income（yuan/person）
+

C11 city per capita net income （yuan/person）
+

Environ

ment
B4

C12 per farmland（hm2/ person ）
+

C13 per public greenland（m2/ person ）
+

C14 proportion of irrigated farmland（%）
+

Response A3 Method  B5

C15 proportion of tertiary industry（%）
+

C16Industrial solid wastes utilized proportion （%）
+

C17Industrial wastewater up to the discharge standards proportion (%) （%）
+

C18 proportion of environment invest （%） +
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Note: Development of a tertiary industry can be an effective method to 
alleviate deterioration of land ecosystems, so it is feasible to put C15 in the 
project layer of response.
  As different indices have no comparability because they differ completely 
in dimensions, it is necessary to convert original data to a dimensionless 
form. The evaluating indicators can be divided into positive term targets 
and negative term targets. The model takes the following two forms.
   1) Standardization of positive effect indices: for some indices, the 
higher their value, the greater the positive effect they will bring to land 
ecological security, which means this type of index presents much less risk 
to ecological security. Their standardization method is:

  
 2) Standardization of negative effect indices: for other indices, the higher 
their values, the greater the negative effect they will bring to land ecological 
security, which means this type of index presents much more risk to 
ecological security. Their standardization method is:

   In the formula, Zij is the i standardized value of the j index included in the 
assessment; xij is the i th actual value; max is the biggest value of this index; 
and min is the minimum value of this index.

Application of Catastrophe Theory

The catastrophe assessment index system can be divided into hierarchical 
sub-systems. If the index at a higher level (response variable) contains two 
lower level indices (control variable), it can be assumed as a cusp system. 
The relative importance of these two control variables should be determined 
(u1, important; u2, less important), and the control variable can then be 
obtained from the membership function using a recursive algorithm subject 
to the normalization formula. Similarly, when the index at a higher level 
contains one, three or four lower level indices, it can be, respectively 
calculated based on fold, swallowtail and butterfly membership functions. 
The catastrophe assessment model for Yancheng city was therefore 
developed using such an approach (Su et al. 2011). The catastrophe model 
for land eco-security assessment in Yancheng city is shown in Figure. 2.

Figure 2 . Catastrophe model for land eco-security assessment
 of  Yancheng city.

Score Transformation

The synthetic values of catastrophe assessment are generally high, and 
the differences are not obvious (Poston and Ian 1978). This can be attributed 
to the fact that catastrophe progression is calculated based on the normalization 
formula (Su et al. 2003). Therefore, it is difficult to determine the actual secure 
level directly using the results obtained by the catastrophe assessment. Usually, 
the synthetic values of multi-attribute assessment are divided into five grades 
using an equality distribution function (Xiong et al. 2007). Accordingly, the 
land eco-security level can be divided into five grades: 0.2 (very insecure), 0.4 
(insecure), 0.6 (middle), 0.8 (secure) and 1.0 (very secure). The problem is how 
to find a way to transform the results obtained by the catastrophe assessment 
into the ordinary-used synthetic values. The method for score transformation 
used in this paper is described as follows: Suppose the relative membership 
degree for all indices equals n, then the relative membership degree for higher 
level indices should also equal n. Consequently, the synthetic membership 
degree can be obtained by applying a suitable catastrophe model. By virtue 
of this method, the catastrophe progression value for each secure grade was 
calculated (Table 3).

Table 3. Corresponding values between the results of the catastrophe model and ordinary-used values at different security levels

Security level Land eco-security level obtained by catastrophe model
Ordinary values

Pressure State Response Synthetic

Very secure >0.973 >0.975 >0.985 >0.991 >0.8

Secure 0.973-0.948 0.975-0.934 0.985-0.926 0.991-0.977 0.6-0.8

Middle secure 0.948-0.897 0.934-0.880 0.926-0.872 0.977-0.957 0.4-0.6

Insecure 0.897-0.814 0.880-0.831 0.872-0.839 0.957-0.933 0.2-0.4

Very insecure <0.814 <0.831 <0.839 <0.933 <0.2

Method Demonstration
This section is provided to demonstrate this method in terms of a simple example using the 2002 data from the study area (Table 4).
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Table 4.    Land eco-security value of Yancheng city in 2002
Index layer Primary 

data
Standard Application of catastrophe theory

C1 population growth rate（‰）  
1.82 0.343 343.0

0.791
  B

1 

791.0

0.922
  A

1 

0.967

C2  population density（person/km2)
531.01 0.902 3 902.0

C3 urbanization（%）
35 0.602 4 602.0

C4 per capita GDP（yuan/person）
8464 0.212 5 212.0

C5 the usage of fertilizer（kg/hm2）
399.69 0.538 538.0

0.872
  B

2
 

3 872.0
C6 water resource（m3/person）

18.69 1   
3 1

C7 dwelling areas（m2/ person）
29.3 0.606 4 606.0

C8 GDP growth（%）
11.4 0.973 973.0

0.817
  B

3

817.0

0.872
  A

2

C9 cultivation index（%）
162.77 0.454 3 454.0

C10 rural per capita net income（yuan/person）
3867 0.266 4 266.0

C11 city per capita net income （yuan/person）
9015 0.317 5 317.0

C12 per farmland（hm2/ person）
0.097 0.065 065.0

0.591
  B

4

3 591.0
C13 per public greenland（m2/ person）

6.5 0.893 3 893.0
C14 proportion of irrigated farmland（%）

46.45 0.095 4 095.0
C15 proportion of tertiary industry（%）

32.4 0.215 215.0

0.784
  B

5

784.0 0.885

C16Industrial solid wastes utilized proportion （%）
92.7 0.445 3 445.0

C17Industrial wastewater up to the discharge standards proportion (%) （%）
72.30 0.870 4 870.0

C18 proportion of environment invest （%）
2.13 0.751 5 715.0

Results 
By using the model described above with the statistical data and 

other data from 2003 to 2012, the land eco-security of Yancheng city was 
calculated (Figure. 3).

2002
2003 2004

2005
2006

2007
2008

2009
2010

2011

Pressure

State

Response

Synthetic0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

1

Figure3.   The land eco-security level of Yancheng city between
 2002 and  2011.

It can be seen that the land eco-security level for ‘pressure’ was evaluated 
as secure in 2003 and 2007, a middle level in 2002, 2004, 2005 and 2006, 
insecure in 2008 and 2009, and very insecure in 2010 and 2011. The maximum 
value of the land eco-security level for ‘pressure’ was 0.951 in 2003, and the 
minimum value was 0.192 in 2011. In the past decade, rapid urbanization, 

increasing from 35% in 2002 to 55.9% in 2011, accompanied by population 
growth (increasing by two hundred thousand between 2002 and 2011), has been 
a fundamental cause for the current land ecological problems in Yancheng city. 
With a high population density and increasing wealth, demands for public 
infrastructure (roads, water facilities, and utilities), housing, industrial and 
commercial growth and additional construction projects start to appear 
as ‘‘rural sprawl’’ (Mann 2009). Statistical data provide evidence that 
urbanization has greatly stimulated the up-scaling and expansion of the road 
systems in Yancheng city. The great opportunities available in the city have 
also attracted a significant influx of people into the city, which exerts further 
pressure on the land ecosystems.

   In addition, overuse of chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and plastic film 
in croplands has led to land pollution and contributed to the degradation of land 
ecosystems in Yancheng city.

   Similar to pressure, the land security level with regard to the ‘state’ 
index also generally decreased over the period between 2002 and 2011. 
The ‘state’ index of land eco-security was considered as very insecure 
in 2010 and 2011. Experience in other parts of the world suggests that 
intensive urbanization necessitates the transfer of significant areas of land 
to secondary and tertiary sectors (Chan and Shimou 1999). In many cases, 
farmland has to be given up for development, and large areas of high-quality 
farmland are lost to urban build-up (Long et al. 2009).

   This is exactly the case in Yancheng city. During the studied 10 years, 
per capita farmland and effectively irrigated land significantly declined, posing 
considerable threat to regional food security. The increased concentration of 
factories with low treatment efficiency for waste gas, water and other wastes 
has also contributed to the insecure state. According to the statistics, the load 
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of industrial wastewater increased from 28,800 ton/km2 in 2002 to 35,400 
ton/km2 in 2011. The case of industrial solid wastes was even more serious, 
with the quantity doubling during the study period. Over the decade, there is 
a great difference of quality change between various land types. From 2002 to 
2011, the area of farmland decreased the most in the region by 3,679.77 km2, 
while forest lands declined by 61.21 km2. All these phenomena indicate that the 
ecological service function of the land ecosystem in Yancheng city has been 
deteriorating rapidly. If appropriate and timely measures are not adopted, the 
land ecosystem will continue to degrade.

   As for ‘response’, the security level was evaluated as secure in the 
initial 2 years. However, insecure and very insecure levels were identified for 
the following years. While it is true that Yancheng city has invested in a number 
of environmental protection projects and the proportion of scientific researchers 
has been increasing, the industrial pollution issues have not been effectively 
tackled. Performance evaluation by local officials is mainly associated with 
economic growth, and environmental protection is not listed as one of the 
criteria, unless serious environmental disasters are made public and raise 
concerns. Industry is the major sector for the local labor market and the main 
financial source for the local government. Most officials ignore such industrial 
activities, and although pollution levy systems have been introduced in the 
city, they are largely ineffective, as the levies are too low to give polluters an 
incentive to reduce emissions. Similarly, water pollution fees are small relative 
to the additional costs of pollution control (Sinkule and Ortolano 1995). These 
responses have led to the continuing decline of the land eco-security level.

   Over the studied 10 years, the synthetic land eco-security was evaluated 
as very secure in the initial 2 years, middle and insecure from 2004 to 2009, 
and very insecure in the last 2 years. These results show that the land ecosystem 
conditions are not optimistic for Yancheng city and should be brought to the 
attention of policy makers and the public.

   At present, serious problems, such as rapidly decreasing farmland with 
a significant reduction in amount of farmland per person, the high demand 
for construction land, prominent contradiction between land resources and 
population growth, land utilization increasing yearly, over-exploitation of 
land resources  and declining ecological land, especially forest and natural 
reserve land, exert huge pressure on the regional environment. Land ecosystem 
conditions are equally pessimistic for Shanghai (Su et al.2011), Liaoning 
province (Han 2009) and Hubei province (Xu 2012).

Discussion and Conclusions

The catastrophe model integrated multiple assessment indices of land 
ecological security according to the inherent contradictions and relative 
importance of indices without calculating weights (Thom 1975; Vadrevu et 
al 2008; Weidlich and Huebner 2008; Zeeman 1976). The aim of this study 
on the land eco-security assessment was to develop a means of quantifying 
the state of land ecosystems over time. The land ecosystems of Yancheng 
city generally remained at or under the middle grade of eco-security across 
the 10 years between 2002 and 2011. During the 10 year period, the land 
ecosystems sustained intensified pressure, presented a worsened security 
state and received reduced positive responses from society. These have led to 
a significant decline in the synthetic land eco-security. The results presented 
here, showing the changes over time and the factors that have led to the 
present state, demonstrate a method that can be used to predict and manage 
land ecosystems with considerable utility. It is noted that this assessment relied 
mainly on the available statistical data set, and the evaluated eco-security levels, 
whether secure or insecure, are thus a relative concept. However, although this 
approach lacks absolute accuracy, the study clearly demonstrates the changes in 
land ecosystem conditions over time and should assist officials and citizens in 
resolving issues regarding regional land eco-security improvements. The land 
eco-security index described here should therefore be a useful tool for policy 
makers and land managers to develop measures that strengthen land ecosystem 
protection and promote ecological reconstruction. Further policy options that 
should be considered to mitigate the problems more thoroughly include control 
of population growth and in-migration; protection of wetland and forest land; 

application of scientific concepts of development; coordination of economic 
development and land utility; and strengthening the control functions of land 
use planning.
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